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In spite of the many referen田smade to s・1ch ancients as Plato 
and Aristotle by students of politics, it must be said that pohtical 
science as a d1soipline is a very recent addit10n to the overall field 
of scholarship Withm the disciplme itself, explorations mto certain 
areas of goverrnent and pohtics are only now emerging, and among 
仕iemis that of the phenomenon of pre田百egroups 
For the student of comparative goverment and politics』 especially,
the patterns of pohtics which exist outside of the formal structures 
of law and ∞田titutionhave become more and more important to 
the making of meaningful comparisons and con甘as恒 betweenthe 
political proce回出 ofnation states, and one of the more important of 
these is the orgam田dgroup wi世1an“m,terest”which is, or an be 
affected by goverment policy 
Havmg mentioned, briefly, the 1皿port回 ceof pressure gro'ps to 
the contemporary study of goverment and pohtics, it must be said, 
at once, that the amount of useful research which has been conduc-
ted m this area is both limited and uneven The press~re groups of 
. some countries have received a good deal of attention, while for 
others there has been only a brief survey, and for many, the question 
h出 notbeen raised at al ln the United States, where the the 
disoipline of political s:ience has been developed most broadly, pr田
S町egro,ps have been studied quite extensively."' For those wi-
（注1) Pre'8ure group group study in the United St武田 isoft田 tracedback 
to one of the classics of group study generally, Arthur F. Bεntley’s The 
Process of Government〔Chicago.University of Chicago Pr田s〕， which
was publlshed in 1908. 
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shing to compare w1也 other polit1cal systems, however, the 
materials are not so~ plentiful. It is the purp田eof this essentially 
bibliographic e田町 todiscuss the observations con田rningpresure 
groups which have been made ~by students of a political system 
which is essentially different from that of the United States bo也
to note what conclus10ns they have reached, and to illuminate the 
present state of a ~otential!y useful field of study in a coun仕ythat 
is among the “standard”nat10ns included in the general under苧
grauduate course on comparative goverment. 
I 
In spite of the great in恒restin, and study of the government of 
Great Britain, the study of pressure groups Is only a・recent con曲目．
In 1958, the editors of the British journal Political Quarterl:J dedi-
ca担dan entire issue to the topic of British pressure groups, and 
took their mtroductory commen恒 asan opportunity to admonish 
their readers nせththe observation that, 
the place of Pressure groups m Brit阻hpubhc hfe has been 
almost entirely ignored except for a few scattered articles which 
have appeared during the past two or three years. Yet社isis a 
subject of the first imi:ortance . and if we wish to understand the 
forces which exert influence on Parliament, the voter, mimsters, 
civil servants, political parties, and也epress, it 1s nec田saryto 
consider the enormous number of org町l!Zedgroups wh1cli exist 
wholly or in part for the puri:ose of pressing their claims or their 
policies on public authorities, pohticians, and the pubhc .... ＇幻
The rather comprehensive nature of the articles included in that 
particular issue of Political Quart臼か， aswell as the wealth of data 
included m 世田田 booksand articles which have been writ缶nonthis 
sbject (and to which this article will have occassion to refer 
（注 2.）“Not白 andComments, Pressure Groups in Britain," The Political 
Quarterly, vol. 29, No. 1, 1958, p. 1. 
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later)'" indicate. a rich variety in the number and types of groups 
（注 3.) For the conv曲目neeof the reader, a fairly complete listing of the 
materials avatlable is included here, and will be footnoted only by a short 
title hereinafter In addition to the work of The Political Quarterly, 
there has b田na section of Henry W Ehrman’s Interest Groups on Four 
Continents, Univernity of Pitcsburgh Press, Pittsburgh, 1958; S E Fm町、
A即 nymot叩 Empi開 A Study of the Lobby in Great Britain, Pall Mall 
Pre時 Ltd, London, 1958 ; James D. ・Stewart’s British Pressu叩 G叩ups:
Their Role in Relation to the m即時 of Commons, Oxford at the Claren-
d>n Pr出＇ 1958, and Allen Pot恒r'sOrganised Groups in British National 
Politics, Faber and Faber, London, 1961 Three book-length stud1田 of
individual groups have been published to date --Harry Eeks匝in'sPres-
却問 G同upPolitics The Case of the Britt.sh Medical Assoczatwn, George 
All町1and Unwtn Ltd , London, 1960; H. H. Wilson’s Pressure Group ; 
The Compaign for C田附出γ-ctalTelevision, Secker and Harburg, London, 
1961 ; and Graham Wooton’s The Politics of Influence; British Ex-Servト
四四en,Cabinet Decisions and Cultural Chonge, Routledge and Kegan 
Paul, London, 1963. 
Periodical articles includrng the “few scattered” on•田 mentioned by the 
副社orsof Political Quai terly which have related to British pressure 
groups have included: Samuel H. Beer，“In Defense of Pressure Groups，” 
The Listener, June 7, 1956, "Group Representation m Great Britain and 
the United States’，The Annals of the A刑ericanAcademy of Political 
and Social Science, Vol. 319〔S句に 1958〕，即 130-140;"Pr田 sureG,oups 
and Parties m Great Britain，＇’ American Political Science Review, Vol 
50, No 1 (Mar 1956), pp 102-123; "The Future of Bntish Politics A札
American View，” Political Quarterly, Vol. 2~. No. l，〔1955)'pp 33 -43 , 
,,The Repr田町tationof Interests m British Government，” Ammcan Poli -
tic al S町四ceReview, Vol. 51, No. 3 (Sept. 1957), pp. 613・田0;S E. 
Fm er，“The Federation of British Industries，＇’ Political Studies, Vol. 4, 
No. 1 (Feb 1956), pp. 61-84，“Transport Interests and the Roads Lnbby," 
Political Quartely, Vol 29, No 1 (Jan -Mar 1958), pp 47-58; W J. M 
Mackenzie，“Pr品 sureGroups m British Government，＇’ British journal of 
Sociology, Vol F〔June1955), pp, 133-148, ,,Pressure Groups. The Con-
ceptual Framework，” Political studies, Vol. 3, No. 3 (1955), pp 247-255; 
John H Millet，“British Pressure Group Tactics --A Case study，＇’ Poli 
tical Sc'<nce Quarterly, Vol. 72, No. 1〔Mar 1957〕， pp 71-82γ＇The 
Role of an Interest Group leader m the House of Commons，” Western 
Pnliticol Quarterly, Vol 8 (1951'), pp 915-926; editors, "Notes and Com・ 
ments: Pres,ure Groups in Britain，” Political Qua吋erly,Vol 29, No 1 
(Jan.・Mar,1958),pp. 1 4, Allen Potter，“Attitude Group'" Political Quar-
terly, Vol 29, No 1 (Jan -Mar 1958), pp 72-82；“British Pressure 
Group＇，” Pai liamentary Aが尚・s,Vol 9, No 4 (Autumn 1956〕po 418-
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.active m British ~olitics. The existen田 ofgroups, m fact, would 
seem to have been so much a part of British politics that one 
wonders how 1t was possible for themぬ gounquestioned and 
unreco.且mzedfor so long a time 
One possible reason for the lack of a仕ent10npaid to pressore 
groups is that they have aquired a prommence m the Bnttsh Poli・ 
tical system relatively recently Although many grol!ps and inte-
rests c阻 tracetheir origins back for several centries, the maiority 
of groui:s in British politics today are products of the last fifty to 
thirty years."' Jn addit10n, the Second World War, and particularly 
the nationabzat10n pohcies of the Labour Goverment in the five 
years following the war, brought a much greater mter-act10n betwe-
en groups and the Government than had existed previously. Ano 
ther reason may also be that, compared with出esomewhat dub10us 
pos1t10n of the “lobby”or pressure group m the United States, such 
groups have had a greater accep旬nceby the Government血 dpub he 
in Britam so that they did not readily call attention to themselves. 
The nature of this acceptance will be seen a bit later m this article, 
as it has been one of the formative influences on the nat町eof 
press日regroup tactics Whether or not these reasons suffice to ex-
plain the dormant state of pressure group study, the fact fo the 
426’ 
Group," Political Studies, Vol. 5, No. 1 (F•出. 1957), p. 49－出； Pariti田，
Pressure Groups, and Public Relations，” Public Relation (Institute of 
Publtc Relations〕， Vol.10, No. 4, (July 1958), p. 22-30;Peter Self and 
Herbert Strong，“The Farmers and the State，＇’ Political Quarterly, Vol 
29, No. 1〔Jan-Mar. 1958), p. 40-46; Leonard Rivey and Ernst Whol-
gemuth，“Trade Associations as Interest Groups," Political Qua吋erly,
Vol 29, No. 1 (Jan. Mar 1938), p. 59 71; Ian Waller，“Pressure Poli-
tics: M P and P R. 0.,'' Encounter, Vol 19, No 2 (Aug. 1962), pp 
2-16; Philip Whitaker，“The Roman Catholtcs and the Education Act of 
1944，＇’ Political Studies, Vol. 4, No. 2 (June 1956), p. 186-190; H H. 
Wilson，“The Techniqu担 ofPressure --Anti-Nationlization Propaganda 
in Britian," Public Opinion Qua吋erly, Vol. 15, No. 2 (Summer 1951), 
pp 225-242 , Graham Wooton，“Ex-Servicemen in Politics," Political 
Qu>rterly Vol 29, No. 1 (Jan. -Mar 1958) pp 28-33 
〈注 4.) Potter, Organized Groups, p. 29-32, 64-f5. 
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matter is that today, such groui:s. are a cause of much concern 
nncl study. What have been the re国ultsof this study can be seen in 
the list of references provided above，血d,hopefully, by the comments 
to follow. 
II 
Studies of British pressure groups breakdown into two maior 
国tegones, the general survey，田dthe single-group case study. In 
both instances, the scholar or scholars must give回 meattention t。
analytic norms by which useful generalizations c阻 bedrawn from 
the data presented. By its very nature, however，世田comprehensive
study more readily raises.世田 problemof generalization, 町id1t is. 
to吐1eefforts of such studies that the bulk of吐isarticle is direc-
ted. Before so domg, however, there are two single 回目 studies.
which deserve mention 
The most recent work in the field is Mr. Graham Wooton's book 
on廿iework of the ex・servicemen.’s associations'" in which he offer8' 
some standards by which political groups can be assessed. He sug-
gests categories Density, or the number of members in relation t。
the actlVlties of the. group; Concentration, or the representativeness. 
of the group, both in terms of the i:opulat1on as a whole, and of 
those with like mter田tswho might be exreoted旬 bema giv.回1
group; L田dership,or what is the concept of authority阻 drepre 
S目立at10nwithin the group ; Leavenmg,, or the chamiels of internal 
communication and confidence ; W田 l出， wheredo白 itcome from, 
how much, and on what is it spent ? ; Pr田tlge,or the nature of the-
pu]i!ic image sought, and the image held. Mr. Harry Eckstein, m his. 
work on the British Mec1cal Assoc1at1on'" also tried to bring to bear 
田meof the generalizations of group th田・ryon his particular 回世
study，出pe1阻 llywith an eye to fmding a means of ass田singgroup-
（注 5.) The Politics of I<グ・1u帥 ce
（注 6.) Eckslein Pressure Groups Politics: The Case cf the B. M. A 
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“effe:tJven田s.＇’Boththese works. are very sugg.白tivefor student of 
British government, or of press町egroups generally, but their value, 
beyond the mdividual c田em which they were used, remams to be 
<lStablished. 
From廿iecomprehensive studi田， morevaluable observations ran 
be drawn Once the field ha1 been opened for study, those men 
who attempted to produce comperehens1ve surveys o.f the pressure 
group system found they had to desive some descriptive四tegories
;nto which to fit the many thousands of groups of which they had 
berome aware. Initially, they had to struggle mth the qu田tionof 
a term mth which to identify the general phenom日ionmvolved. 
Thus far, four such terms have been used to indicate世田sepersons, 
b皿ded加getherby田 mecommon tie of耳roupexistence, who seek in 
some way to influ即時 thegovernment to act favorably in policy 
decis10回目dtheir implementation which affect one or al of the 
agreed-u]Oon goals of the group. These terms have been ，“the 
lobby" -a partwular favorite of S. E. Finer，＇＂“ mter曲tgroup，” 
“pr白suregroup，”皿d,in the latest general work on the subiect, by 
Allan Potter,"' the very broad term“0沼田izedgroup.”The ter皿
lobby has been put加 gooduse to label a particul町 kindof group 
tactic, and for that r回sonis less helpful as a general term. As for 
the rernammg three terms, they have been adopted with the same 
aim in mind一世1atis加 namea particular kind of group pheno-
menon討th皿adjectiveas fully descriptive，皿das free from value 
JUdge田町1tas possible. Because of the per1orat1ve connotation that 
“pr田S町egroup”seems to have・ g剖nedm journalism, and from 
thence in the public mind, the terms“mter田t”－ denoting groups 
with inter.田恒旬 bepursued一回d“orig田 ized"・-indicating a group 
mth more th血血 adhoc existence -have ・been selected by the 
students of British politics."' 
Once a general term has been established, one is faced 討ththe 
【注 7.) An四.ymousE岬 ire.
く注叫 E副首 Oγganz担dG四坤sin British Natio叩 lPolitics. 
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problem of making sヲmeunberstandable scheme of order out of the 
proliferation of 四回ytypes of groups in Britam tnday.J D. Stewart"" 
found a topical listing helpful-in which he gathered groups under 
such titles as labour, business, farmers, veterans, teachers, animal 
welfare, etc Thmking that there 、.vasa more sigmflcant spectrum 
白 bes田nmgroup匂rpes, Fmer and Potter attemptej旬 devise
concise terms. Fin,er workej with shadings of orgamzat1on that 
r田 gedfrom what he called "aggregate groups”ー orgroups with a 
patt町nof interests旬 ber田 ltzej一四d"smgle interest" groups -・
those existing for one goal and one goal only Potter proposed a 
scheme based on both group compos1t1on and goals sought, which 
refmed the smgle・many scale proposeヨbyFmer 
To do this, Potter used two overlapping cate;;:ories of“sectional” 
and “国use”group;. The sectional groups ate those purporting to 
speak for a segment of the population tied toge也erby some com-
mon bond which provides them with a number of mterests vis・a－出S
the government Cause groups are orga即時daround given ・ smgle 
goals or I田ues,drawmg into membership any persons, or re芦田enta-
tives of sectional groups, who are anxious to promote this goal or 
issue. Thus, sectional groups have the characteristic of being sp吹田－
men for groups as a whole；四usegroups have promotion as their 
chief charac怯ristlc.An example of the sectional group would be 
the large British Trades Union Congre田， anexample of the但 use
group would be the recently戸blicizedCampaign for Nuclear Disar-
mament. The fact that both of these groups have addressed thems・ 
elv由旬 thematter of Britain’s nuclear de担rrant,and test ban nego・ 
〈注 9) The efforts exerted to avoid the term pr田suregroup seem, to this 
writer, to. be a litle. strained, for though the. group号 doind由dhave 
interests as a primary concern, and they are more organized than most, 
their essential characteristic is that they try to exert influence to further 
their.interests through their organrzations and, therefore, ultimaely to 
bnng pr田sure,.of some kmd, to bear For this reason, and for conve-
ni佃 ce,the general term pr田suregroup win:be used in this article. 
〈注10) British P河S却問 Gr.仰向
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tiations illustrat臼 theoverlapping nature of the categoies. In this 
sense they are a helpful refmement upon the observations of Fmer. 
though they retain the value of bemg able to provide fairly clear 
distinctions among groups. To也1spoint, Po仕erhimself poin同 out:
An orgamsed group that org：百usessocial workers, org田 isesa 
section But one that orgamses people to do田口alwork does not. 
The basis〔fordistinction〕lies,seconcl in the fact that while 
spokesmen groups seek to orgamse particular sections in order to 
acquire authority to speak for them, promotional groups seek 
自由erto or呂田1separticular sections to promote pertinent田uses
.. , to organi曲、mthmsect10ns in order to promote pertinent 
国 U担s. , or(most often〕donot O沼田1separticular sections at 
al.＇川
As廿1equotation indicates, Potter has provided us with two addi-
tional concep也 whichmdi回.tethe句碑 ofleadership or elite groups 
which underhe the basic structure of the two overlappmg kinds of 
groups. The terms spokesman, and promotional des口ibesomething 
of the basic motivation behind吐1egroup’s initial ent向泊旬thepres-
sure group field of activity. 
One m阻ywish further to debate and to日fmethe methodolog1cal 
criteria utthzed by Potter, but the chief value of his scheme，出 it
stands, it that for the study of pr田suregroups it pom也 toa basis 
for a difference m approach to the decision making proce盟白 ofthe 
gov町n立1ent,or, 1f you will, a variation m pr田suregroup tacti四
It is an awarene田 ofthese tactics that is nee自国ryfor the explain-
ing of the v。orkof田 ygiv田 group,and for comparing between groups. 
Too, the nature of pr曲suregroup tacti母国n provide a m田nsfor 
distmguishmg among the critical pomts of decision making m dif-
fering political systems. Relying on both M世話ersPotter田1dSte-
wart, th問、町iterhas been able to disc町nthree distinct typ田 of
pre田uregroup activity, or tac世田， bywhich the work of血 .ygiven 
group, or number of groups, can be initially analysed. 
（注1.〕Potter,Organised Groups, p 261 
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III 
The D的 ctLo均.Pr臨町egroup activity出 itis directed旬ward
the decision making proc田sh部 oft四 beenbroken down according 
to the町e招 wheredifferent typ田 ofdecisions are made - for ex 
ample the legislature and the exe:utive Such a distinction rel阻止
rather heavily on the rlass1c political theory of the separation of 
powers, whose validity in moヨern government 但 n be seriously 
questioned "" Although the Parharr.ent and the bureaucracy are 
quite distinct in the British constitutional and political system, their 
印 nc町rencein the institution of the Cabinet mvested with Parlia-
men匝ryr田 pons1bi!ityhave made them suff1C1ently similar in the 
ey田 Britishgroup strategists that there is no division made. 
（注12.) David B Truman in devising a theoretical framework for the study 
of pressure groups in United Stat田 politicsdifferenhated typ田 of“ac-
C田S”accordingto the claSSIC division, and provided one for the Judiciary 
as well. As for British politics, the judiciary is also a part of the legisla-
ture, or Parliament, an-! the Law Lords participate actively in the legisla-
tive pr『 ess The chief Judge of the realm, m the pe白onof the Lord 
Chancellor, is also a member of the executive, in that he is in the Cabinet 
of the Government in power Therefore, it is difficult to make a diffe-
renhahon, m Britain, even for this tr副社10nallydistinct area of dec回on
makng. Indeed the traditional imp町 viousnessof the 1udi口aryto political 
pressure would seem to remove them from any senous consideration m 
the first place. To this point, however, Truman has many reservations 
regarding the myth of impartially, reservations which are being born 
out by some of the more recent research mto the field of judicial 
behaviour. Too, Potter notes that“Judg田 mayhave been connected 
with organised groups earlier m their caree問ー Theymay as judges be 
members and honourary officers of groups so long as such act1viti田
accord with the notion of judicicial mdependence田吋 impartiality and the 
ordinary understanding that Her Majesty’s Judge< do not state thier views 
in public on political matters.” Whether these restrictions can e四sethe 
effect of earlier asso:iadons, or indee:I, whether they fully restrain the 
Law Lord in Parliament is not made clear, but 出einference is that 
Potter too shares some of Truman’s reservations. cf. David B Truman, 
The Govemmental Process, Alf回d.A. Knopf. New York, 19印， pp.479-
印0,Potter, Organised Groups, p. 186, and the statement of the Attorney 
General，正Touseof C同＇mansDzbates, 1959, vol. 605, col. 212. 
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This fact will be apparent as the three types of tactics are ex-
plamej_ For example, the direごtlobby is directe:! eョuallyto the 
end of seekmg re:nedial legislat1on, and to gaimng a needed m1m-
stenal or depart田町1taldire:tive. The most overt means by which 
an interest can be W回開tedto the Parbament of England, and then 
argued or pre田uredm to fruition is that of direct lobbymg. Such 
lobbying takes a number of differ回 tforms including meetmgs at 
世田 constituencylevel to confront a Member of F町 liam回twith a 
proposal or g口町田ce,letter 、町itmgcampaigns to M. P.’S田1d
配!inisters,the wide circulation of petitions, ma田 meetingsin surh 
favorite gathering points as the Albert Hall in London, and op自国ir
meetings討thmarches upon, or demonstrations at Westminster 
Palace For the latter one oft町1fmds the group members rallymg 
in Hyde Park, Trafalgar Square, or C回 tralぬl,Westmmster, for 
a series of addresses from their leaders followed by a pubhc llk.rch 
to the Par liam回 taryhalls where the leaders are sent into the lobbys 
to call out as many M. P’s as i:ossible to be confronted with the 
claims of the group. Somet1m田， whenthe group is meeting in 
Central Hall, Westminster, M P.’s and Cabinet Mmisters will be 
“sent for" from acro田 theroad to app田rand Justify their i:osition, 
or世田 Government’s, on the issue at hand. It 1s usually not poli・ 
tically expedient for a Meml:er, if on the Palace prem回目，加 avoid
such a summons, although a Mimster of the Crown c皿 getaway 
前tha promise to meet the leadership of any group, privately, at a 
later date 
An excellent四sestudy of the whole gamut of direct lobbymg 
proced町田 hasbeen pr抑制edby Allan Potter in an artwle on the 
equal-pay campais committee.'"' In chronicling the concerte:! efforts 
of a number of women’s groups to do av;ay, with the dual 田l町y
scale provided for m田 andwomen doing essentially the田mejobs, 
〈注目ー） Potter, Allen，“The Equal-pay Campaign Committee, a Case-Study 
of a Presoure Group，＇’ Political Studies, vol. 5, no. 1, February 1957, p 
49-64. 
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he has set forth both the tactic of the dire:t lobby p81 se as well 
as i白 articulate,if meffective m回nsof brmgmg an issue or mterest 
to the attention o；世ieGovernment. Graham Wooton has provided 
an mteresting view of the prot田tII国rchas usej by ex・serv1cemen. 
A tactic of the田rly,and more desprite days of the group, i白 use
has be阻 formallydiscouraged by the leadership, and, to all intents 
and purposes, abolished. After rath町 h回 teddebate, it was deter-
mmej to be“too ex廿eme”fora group which had come加 havean 
established and r田pectedimage.'"' 
The S1り由店oredM 
gr。upC副lpursue i匝 goalsis to secure, through various means, the 
allegiance and services of a member of e1th町 ofthe Houses of Parlia-
ment. "" Active propagation of special interests within the Parlia-
ment by its members has been tolerated to a far gr田 terextent in 
Britam than it has in the United States."" It has been r田 hzed
more readily吐iatonce a person has been elected or elevated to a 
position in the Parliam田the will not, mdeed団nnot, divest himself 
of his form町 associations田 dinterests. Rather than demand that 
his loyaliti田 begiven solely to an often il defined “national interest" 
the Parhamentary system makes prov1s10n that, within hmi旬 of
.Propriety, he contmue to corr廿ibuteto the workmg of Parhament 
with information and influence based on knowledge gained m his 
normal assotiat10ns and mteres匂， orfrom such interes也 ashe might 
t注14)w帥ton,The Politics of Influ•臨ce, p. 182. 
！（注15) M p’s are sought for this role because of th1er participalton in tthe 
most vital half of the Parlament where their influence would be more apt 
to effect changes in legislation Members of the House of Lords, though 
in a les• effective pos1t1on, m北epersltgious members for a group’s gover-
ning board, and are sought after more for image白血efortby industries, 
benevolent societie•, and reform bo世田 In their role, they can exercise 
some of the role expected of the sponsored ・member, and in centatn areas, 
especially committee work, can not be discounted as totaly ineffective for 
a groups aims. 
〈注16) cf. Beer, Samuel，“Group Representation in Bntatn and the United 
室四t由 f The A花田Isof the A制包ricanAcade隅ヲ ofPoliticalαnd Social 
Science, vol 319, September, 1958, p 139. 
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acquire durmg his ten町 eof office. 
There is not an unlimited freeヨomfor !nter田tin the Commons, 
however, for both the Member and the House are protecteヨbythe 
strictures of Par¥!amentary Privilege. The rules of privilege were 
designed to forestall undue pr田sureon the mdividual, and more 
importantly, to 戸田町vecherished freedom of thought and decision 
for the Par liment田 awhole One practice which runs afoul of these 
rules is acceptmg any fees for “profe田ionalservic田” renderedin 
connect10n討ththe business of Parliament.＜川 Theimp¥!cation of 
this regulation would seem to be clear. but it has not as yet 
stopped many groups, notably the trade umons, from legally under-
wr1tmg some or all of the election expens田 ofcandidates for Par ha-
ment, or from providmg Members With a supplement to their m-
come."" Persons aidej in th;s way are usually members or officers 
of the groups, if in title only, and it must be made explicit that 
the financial support provided in no way obligates the candidate or 
Member to act on the group’s behalf. In spite of this disclamer, 1t 
is q山teapparent that only those whose natural sympathi田 areakin 
旬 thoseof the sponsoring group will be chosen for soch an honor.旧〉
Many titled Parliamentarians, particularly Peers, provide for a 
group both glamour and prestige, and accept membership, or offcial 
positions with the group without remuneration, simply because they 
share in and would hope tofurther the aims of the group. However 
〔注17) May, (Sir〕Tho:nasErskine; eヨitors--Sir Edward Fellowes, T .G B. 
Cooke, and Lord Campion, Treatise on the Law, Privileges, Proceedings 
and usages of Parliament, Butterworth and Co tPublisher) L吋.， London, 
Sixteenth Edition, 1957, p, 15. (Hereinefter cited as Erskine May l 
（注18〕 Stewart, British Pressure C印刷ps, p. 156 58, Potter, Orgnisetl 
Groups, pp 277 30, 282 E5. 
（注目〕 TheNational Umon of Teachers has m the past, offered to support 
thre~ members fro:n each of the political part担 shouldthey be in sym-
pathy with the剖msof teachers as proposed by the N. U. T. Although 
m the 1950’s one Conservative took up their offer for a while, it has only 
been the Labour Party candidates that have been supported as a result of 
this general offer cf. Stewart, British Pressure G叩ups,p. 176 
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allied with the group, the relationship must not have any aspect of 
coercion, for it ・is abreach of privilege tn attempt“to influence 
Menbers in their conduct by threats ..”＂＇ Any expre田ionof in-
tended action by groups or individuals, contingent upon the r~ponse 
or action of a Member of Parlia田ent〔savefor the declaration of 
intention not to vote for a person should he or his party pursue an 
undes1rej course of action〕constitut田“athr田t，＇’ andthe Par!iment 
is very sensitive to any such inferences in their relations with groups 
and mdividuals. There 1s an additional ruling that a relationship 
bet1veen a group and a Member can not be properly mterpreted as 
“conduct not ammountmg to a direct atte .npt to mfluence a Member 
m the discharge of his duties but havmg a tendency to impair his 
mdependence m the future performance of duty. . . ＇’＂ This limits 
the possible ]lason between a group and i臼 SJ旧国orejmember or 
members. It is reduced to a relat10nship of infor皿ationand moral 
encourage田ent,but such a role is valued enough by some that it is 
worth their while to provide fm田 cialconsiderat10ns on the side. 
With the phenomenon of the sponsored member reco呂田zed, but 
so hedgeヨaboutWith r田tnct10nsof privilege, is such a member 
.any more than a figure head for the group ？田1impr曲sivename 
with which to adorn your official stationery ? No, it does not. Potter’s 
answer to the qu白tion，ヘ;v.hatdoes a sponsorej member do回、四S
Parliamentary spokesmen lobby. They write to Mimsters, perhaps 
supplying them With evidence of pr田剖refrom constituencies 
They lead de卯 tationsto the Departmen包.They sponsor meetings 
at which the repr回開祖.t1vesof orgamse:! groups put their pom旬。fview to other M. P.'s. They are hosts a luncheons in the Palace 
（注20) A Jeter writt阻 bya constituent to his M. P. in which a qu田tionaire
w担 enclosedw田 declaredto be a breach of privilege when the sender 
informed the Member that if he did not answer the qu田t
sender〕wouldfel free to mfor田 theconstituency at large that the 
Member favored those proposals upon which he had been qu田tioned.
Erskme May, p. 123. 
f注21) Ibid. 
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of W田tminster.They are active in the appropriate subject groups 
in their parliamentary parti田.They w田stheir viev四 atmeetings 
of the Conservative 1922 Committee, and the Parliamentary 
Labour Party.They concert their activities informally and in 
parliamentary groups. 
Parliamentary spokesmen ask questions to prod the the govern-
ment and to ob也instatements of Government policy and infor-
mat10n of use to organized groups. They may仕yto counter the 
questions of others . 
Parliamentary spok田menmove prayers加 annulstatutory instru 
men也.They move amendments to Government Bills. They table 
substantive motio：田， someof which are debated, though the obJect 
may simp Jy be to at廿actas many signatories as possible.'"' 
As long as the Member’s ti田 toextra-Parliamentary groups is m 
the open.＂＂皿 dhe t成田 careto observe the protocol of Privilege, 
the relationship討Inot be questioned. Indeed, either House will 
often welcome informed, expert opmion皿 dda也 whicha spon田 red
member is in a position to provide Parham田itwould rather have 
i匂 lobbyistsin the op回 andamong I也 membershipwhere the 
凶S田esof inflence can be more r目白Jyascertamed, and町 ecapable 
of discipline. 
Consultation, The tactic most important to the sectional group, as 
（注22〕 Potter,Org，即時edGroups, pp 186 87. 
（注23) F. G. Richards cites two quotations from Hansards; one from Winston 
Churchill to the elf田T十hata member with an interest in a bil will 
d田！are1t, and one from Herbert Morrison to the elf田tthat if what Sir 
Winston had said were true, m fact, it would be dificult to cnnduct 
Parliamentary busmes' in the midst of al the d配 larations.Richards, 
正TonourableMembers: A Study of the British Backbencher, Faber and 
Faber, Ltd., London, 1959, p. 189, K.田pingth田esomewhat contradictory 
statements in mind, it is safe to say that interests m Parliament are 
d田lared,particularly wh田 involvingsensitive u団sof finance or favor 
but that this may only be done on occasion to keep the House infor-
med of matters of which 1t is already aware D田larations,therefore, are 
not reglarly interiected mto debate, the positions of m回1bershavmg been 
made cl田r世田1othertime, or being g百四国lv well known m the House 
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over against the cause group, has be田 thatof consultation, a proce 
dure by which repr回国tativ，白 ofa group enjoy a f児eface加 free
en tac> with a Governm田tmimster or .his aides in order句 work
leg1sout lative or ad田inis甘ativeactions which are mutually田t田fa-
ctory加 both.
Rather than being a suspect or less than honorable tactic pursued 
by mter田tedpersons, the pro母国 ofconsultation is openly admitted 
血 drehed upon by the British govern町田tA desire to know more 
of the needs and the opinions of segments of the society ha• fostered 
thi自由 anormal, if informal, part of the political proc田s,a factor 
、11h1chhas worked to the benefit of both the group and the govern-
ment. Indeed, •ome groups have found in consultabon their most 
effective voice. Certainly Eckstein’s study of the British Medical 
Association showed that the benefi恒 forthe medical profess10n 
under the National Health Scheme were hammered out m meetings 
of B. M. A. leader• and mimstry officials，担dnot on the floor of 
the House of Commons.山＇ It 1s not true, that all groups fmd this 
tac也cthe most effective, however advantageous it may seem The 
cause group, particularly, has httle ace田Sto this process, and 
mdeed, achieves better results through the two tactics mentioned 
above. Stewart poirr臼 out,for example, that the R S. P. C A , one 
of the most “succ酒 sful”oreffective of the pressure groups m Bri-
tain, has achieved almost al of i也 gainson behalf of the“dumb 
ammal＇’in the chambers and lobbys of Westminster Palace. 
The initiative in consultation lies wholly with neither of the poten・・
世alparties. Groups will very often set up meetings with, or at least 
request a hearing from, various government departments and officials 
This most usually occurs when a well thought out proposition 
regardmg a nee] has been devised. For the Government’s part, the 
nec田saryrole of con田 ltationto the decision makin哩proce盟国 has
been articula也dmany times Sir David Maxwell-Fyfe, while Home 
Secretary (Just prior to his elevation to the Lord Chancellorship) 
（注24) Eckstein, Pressure Group Politics. 
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told the House of Commons that pnor consultatat10n on legislat10n 
wi白 thegroup or groups to be atrected by it was“normal”問
On the administrative side, consultat1on was noted by the Minster 
of Education who said that no regulations rrom his Mmtstry 
were issued ＂~thout full consultation with the outside bodies co田町－
ned. ＂》
Of what, exactly, does consultation consist? Although there are 
many referenc°' to 1t, the ac加alcontent of the process of consul-
tation has remained ob田町e.It 1s not because there has been凱 y
四国ClOUSa仕.empt司令配recy,but the ac加alformalities of contact 
and discussion have gro＼＼四 upad hoc m respnme to specific reque,ts, 
or particular groups, and onc沿 theground rules were agreed upon, 
no need has been felt to keep written r配ordsor accoun土sof the 
resultant proceedings."" In spite of the importance of such discus-
s10ns, the fact that they have “worked”in田lmformal way has 
been sufficient both for the government and the groupち involved,
and田 yattempt to make the process re伊ilar,or to record its work 
would be加 themmds of the participants an unnec聞 arybother.側
Needless to say, this works somewhat of a hardship on the student 
of government. One is forceヨtorely upon references to consultation 
made outside of the context of consultation itself. At times, the 
publications of the Government or debates in the legislative cha田bers
前 Ireveal somethmg of what has Occurred. More often, as Stewart, 
Eckstein, and Wooton al discovered, references can be found in the 
publications or deliberations of the groups. This 1s especially true 
when successful consulta土iongives the:n cause to point with pride, 
〈注25〕 昂叩＇＂ of Commons Debates, 1953, vol 496, cols 1181-82 
（注26)Stewart, British Pressure Grou戸 p.17. 
〈注27〕TheGovernm団内 cone町nfor the conduct and propriety of these 
relations led to the setting up of a committ田 on"mtermediaries”which 
reported in 1950, and which is helpful in illuminating the g田1e<alfact 
of consultation without providing much detail as to its internal workings. 
See Cmd. 7094. 
〈注28)cf Stewart, British Pressure Groups, p. 10. 
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for the benefit of the mecnbership as a whole, to the ways and 
means by wluch a significant VIcory was won On the other hand, 
a disappomting con田ltationmay lead to revelations of procee:lings田
the leadership seeks to place the blame for retnrning empty h血de:!
upon th田erepresenting the government 
There are two explicit, or formal arrange:nents for government 
dependence on outside groups One of this is the area of delegated 
legislation Although concern has been expressed m the House of 
Commons that the Par!Iament is allowing its respons1b1!ities to slip 
from I包 pow.町 bysuch delegation, it has prove:! nece田町y,as mat-
ters of legislative concern have grown both more numerous and 
more complex, to allow intereste:I, an:! therefore informed groups to 
sugg.田t,or even dra仕 projOoseヨlegislation Very often bils, with 
Government suprort, become law, and the pr田suregroup can be 
said at that point to have made its most penetrating mcursion into 
the decision making proc田sof the legislatnre. In addition to delegatej 
legislation, the government has made Provision for advisory com-
m1ttees, which mclude representatives from intereste:I or affected 
groui:s to work m conjunction with various offic酒田dmm1stri田．
Stewart observated that，“the Advisory Committee is the means by 
which the 町田sureGroup has been given a placem in the formal 
structnre of the Government ”帥＇ These committees opera恒 lessin 
the field of legislation than they do m expressmg opimons on day 
to day regulations devised by the government offices, or旬 ass:stin 
the distribution and acqmsition of goods四 dservices.刷〉
A distinct’：on has been made conerning the process of consultation; 
that is, to differentiate between consultation田 dnegotiation. The 
difference would seem to be neghgible. except, as pr田ente司tothe 
立ouseof Commons, the connotat10n given by the term “negotiation" 
is that the conversations conducted are thought to bind也eGovern 
〈注29)Stewart, British Pressurn Groz.ψs, p 8 
〈注30) cf Advisory Committees問 BritishPolitics, Ge。rgeAllen and Unwin 
London, 19閃
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ment to any agreemen也 reachedwith a p町匂ror parties therein. 
Negotiation takes place m such bodies田 thea• the Whitely Councils, 
and the Burnham Comm1tt田，bothof which are primarily concerned 
with wages and hours policie' of certain types of civil servants. 
The Commons, however, is very、;varyof extending the pr!Vllege of 
negotiation七omany other outside groups. Any placing of a fmal 
decision beyond the Parliamentary Halls is seen, as in the case of 
delegated leg1slat;on, as a serious diminution of parliamen旬ry
supremacy."" 
Consultion, then, provides a direct channel for the expression of 
op mo白血drequ目白 forpres四時 groups,or the Government to as一
目白血dconfide m such groups without actully committing itself. 
The procedure is mformal. m a constititional sense，国idis in no 
way bindmg. But, as Potter has observed : 
The Government is much more cautiou• about consultmg groups, 
because while receivmg a deputation is an act of grace, consul-
tation er田tsthe presumption that the group is to be consulted on 
the same回目 ofmatters in the future The recognition of claims 
varies accordmg to how representative groui:s are, how respombile, 
they are, and how relevant旬 totheir mter田tsare the matters 
about which they wrnh to be consulted.間
（注31) Mr. Ane1rin Bevan summed up this point in出edebates on the 
National Health Service Bil when he stated，“of course, the real criticism 
is that I have not conducted negotiations. I am astomshed that such a 
charge should lie in the mouth of叩 yMember of the House. If there is 
one thing that will spel the death of the House of Commons it is for a 
Minister to neget旧民間lsbefore they are pres田tedto the House・ I had 
no negotiations, because once you negotiate with out side had1田 twothings 
ha四enThey are made aware of the nature of the proposals before the 
House of Commons itself , and furthermore, the Mmister puts himself 
into an impassible position, h田ause, if he has agreed to thmgs with 
somebody outside he is hound to resist Am田 dmentsfrom Members in the 
House …The House of Commons is Supreme, and tp e House of Commons 
must assert its supremacy and not allow itself to be dictated to 
by anybody, no matter how powerful and how strong he may be.＇’ House 
of Commons Debates, 1947-48, vol. 422, cols伺－fl
（注32) Pott<r, Organised Groups, p 204. 
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IV 
The nature of Bntish Parliamentary government and politics,. 
田dthe na旬開 ofthe ex・甘ai:arliamentary group seeking to affect 
i;olicy, both m the Parliament and m ministries. are the foundation 
on which pres回目 grouptactics have been ba甜土 Thegroups seem 
best identified by a process which takes account of the number and 
variety of members, as well as the goal or goals of the groups. 
The terms sectional and cause, as explicate:l by Allan Potter, provide 
a more multidimensional framework into which the groups can be 
placed. From that point, the interaction between the groups and the 
government has followed along channels of access which the groups 
could best exploit加 seektheir邑oals.""
In seekmg to influence policy making in the British government, 
presmre groups have found that the channels of access, or the 
means of reaching the points of decision, open to them have led to 
three basic tactics , the direct lobby, the si:onsored member, and 
consultation. The u盟国ideffectiveness of each seems to correlete 
somewhat with the type of group, that is cause groups seem both 
to be more active and more e紅ectivethrough the use of the 
direct lobby, while the sect10nal group tends more readily to be 
invited or allowed into the processes of consultat10n. 
These conclusions are tentatively drawn with the hope that stu-
dents and teachers of comparative government and i;olitics wh。
（注33〕 Asa technical term, David B Truman has defined the concept of 
ace田sas the r回 chingor gaining entry to “one or more key pomts of 
decision in the governm印式 Access therefore, becomes the facilitating 
intermediate ohjective of political interest groups The development and 
deployment of such acc田sis a common d田 ominatorof the tactics of al 
of them, frequently leadmg to efforts to exclude competing groups from, 
al equivalent access or to set up new decis10n points ace田sto which can. 
be monopolized by a particular group To whatever institution of govern-
ment we observe interest groups operating, the common f田 tureof al 
their efforts is the attempt to achieve effective acc田sto pomts of decision ... 
Trum町＞， The Goiernmental Process, p 264 
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may ch田iceto read this brief re四 mew1l be enticed to look further 
mto the phenomemon of Bnti•h pr町田町 groupswhich is stil bemg 
unve1le:l, and into the value of the comparative a•sessment of 
pre時間regroups as a means to fmding the dynamics of the dec1s10n 
makmg pro:es in田 ynumber of nation-states, established and 
emergmg 
